
PRUCritical Care+ &
PRUPremium Waiver

Live the best life without financial burden, even if there is an unfortunate critical illness
that may happen to you while you are chasing your life goals. PRUCritical Care+ and
PRUPremium Waiver will help you secure your financial future against uncertainty.

Get Additional Financial Support When You Need It Most



Introducing PRUCritical Care+ & PRUPremium Waiver, 
the comprehensive solution safeguards your financial 
well-being while prioritizing your life goals, protecting you 
from the unforeseen.

With coverage for 50 critical illness conditions of specific 
severity, you can rest assured knowing that financially, you 
are secure. In the event of an Early-Stage Critical Illness 
(ESCI), PRUCritical Care+ o�ers 25% of the Sum Assured 
as a lump sum amount and is paid immediately upon 
claim. Similarly, for Late-Stage Critical Illness (LSCI), you 
can count on PRUCritical Care+ for prompt financial 
support on a lump sum amount up to 100%** of the Sum 
Assured.

To further ease your financial burden, with the PRUPremi-
um Waiver, you can be exempted in paying your future 
insurance payments (premiums) upon diagnosis of the 25 
Late-Stage Critical Illness conditions. With PRUCritical 
Care+ & PRUPremium Waiver, you can focus on your life 
goals and well-being without worrying about the financial 
burden of critical illnesses. Take control of your future and 
secure your financial stability today.

Available for ages 18-60 and payment period options 
from 5 years to 15 years*. 

Important Notes:
Subject to basic plan limits and product conditions.

If you have already received a 25% payout at an earlier stage critical illness claim, the remaining balance from the total claim amount will be paid as a late-stage payment.

The Maturity Benefit, a lump-sum amount paid after the maturity of the insurance policy if no unfortunate events occur, is subject to the Policy being in force on the Maturity Date, which marks the end of the insurance coverage term (Policy Term). The actual payout may vary based on the chosen Basic Plan product and Policy Term because the Maturity Benefit is 
solely based on the Basic Plan, the Premium Paid for the Basic + Rider may be greater than the Maturity Benefit.

Basic plan coverage for Death or Total and Permanent Disability (TPD) including PRUCritical Care+ & PRUPremium Waiver rider benefit provides up to 200% non-accidental benefit or up to 300% accidental benefit.

No additional insurance premium is required under your Policy with PRUPremium Waiver Rider upon a certain critical illness late-stage conditions diagnosis. 
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Let's explore how this solution* can benefit you and your loved ones. 
The following illustration assumes the Sum Assured of the basic plan combined with the PRUCritical Care+ & PRUPremium Waiver.

or



30 years old man

Bought one of the basic life insurance plans from 
Prudential Laos, PRULife Saver Plus (Regular 
payment mode) with rider benefits called 
PRUCritical Care+ & PRUPremium Waiver.

LAK 60.000.000

Sum Assured for basic plan
(PRULife Saver Plus)

(PRUCriticalCare+ & PRUPremium Waiver)

LAK 60.000.000

Sum Assured rider benefit

10 years
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Annually
(premium) mode

Insurance payment

Mr. Sith

Case Study

Premium that Mr.Sith pays

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Death or Total 
Permanent Disability

Important Notes: The insurance payment (premium) will vary depending on individual conditions, and the specific amount will be determined based on Mr. Sith's condition. The claim amount will be
determined based on the initial schedule of benefits at the time of purchase. You can choose and get the PRUCritical Care+ & PRUPremium Waiver (rider benefit) to life insurance plan (basic plan)
from Prudential Laos based on your specific needs. The terms and conditions stated in this brochure are non-exhaustive. For more information, please refer to the detailed product terms and conditions.

Year 1 - Year 4 insurance payment (premium)

=
LAK 12.214.000

Basic plan

LAK 830.000 LAK 13.044.000

CI and WOP plan

+
Total premium paid

Initial annual insurance payment (premium) for basic plan (PRULife Saver Plus) = LAK 3,053,500
Initial annual insurance payment (premium) for rider benefit, PRUCritical Care+ and PRUPremium Waiver plan = LAK 207,500*
Total initial annual insurance payment (premium) = LAK 3,261,000

In the case that Mr. Sith was diagnosed with ESCI in Year 2 and LSCI in Year 4. Unfortunately, he passed away in Year 8.

After Year 4, no further insurance payment (premium) is payable under Mr.Sith’s policy due to the PRUPremium Waiver rider benefit being attached, as he is 
diagnosed with Late-Stage Critical Illness. In the event that the customer is diagnosed with  Late-Stage Critical Illness (LSCI) in Year 4 or  or later, the Basic Plan 
continues to provide coverage for Death and Total Permanent Disability, and Maturity Benefits.
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Prudential Life Assurance (Lao) Company Limited

5th floor Vientiane Center building, Khu Vieng Road, Nongchan village, Sisattanak district, Vientiane capital, Lao PDR.

(856) 21 211123 info@prudential.la www.prudential.la One of the Prudential Corporation Group.

Insurance payment (premium)
(basic plan PRULife Saver Plus +
rider benefit PRUCritical Care+

& PRUPremium Waiver) 

*Premium for PRUCritical Care+ and
PRUPremium Waiver riders are non-guaranteed.


